Warther’s Hawaiian Adventure
March 1st - 10th, 2018
with an optional four day post “Big Island” stay
which includes a Luau, Coffee Plantation and Dinner Cruise.

Trip Highlights:
1. Seven Night Hawaiian Cruise:
2. Cruise Stops In:
• Honolulu
• Kahului (Maui)
• Hilo
• Kona
• Nawiliwili (Kauai)
3. Enjoy:
A four day Post tour on the “Big Island” complete with a luau, a coffee plantation visit
and a evening dinner cruise!
4. All transfers and transportation in both Ohio and Hawaii
5. A pre-night stay in Columbus (March 1) and a pre-night stay in Honolulu with breakfast
(March 2)
6. All Port Taxes and Fees.
7. Fully escorted
$2649 Per Person Dbl (plus air) for Ocean View
$2995 Per Person Dbl (plus air) for Veranda
$995 Per Person Dbl four day post cruise tour on the “Big Island”
Travel Protection available upon request; contact us for pricing

Price includes:
Cruise: all transfers, pre-night stay in Honolulu with breakfast, pre-night stay in
Columbus, all fees & port taxes
Post Cruise Tour: all transfers, luggage handling, five meals including Luau and dinner
cruise, coffee plantation tour.

Itinerary
Day One - Thursday March 1, 2018
Depart for an overnight stay at the Columbus, Ohio airport for an early departure
tomorrow for the paradise of Hawaii!
Day Two - Friday March 2, 2018 Honolulu
Depart on an early flight for Hawaii where we will
spend our first night in Honolulu at the Sheraton
Princess Kaiulani, just steps from Waikiki Beach. This
evening would be a good time to visit the shops of
Waikiki along Kalakaua avenue or just stroll along the
water front.
Day Three - Saturday March 3, 2018 - Honolulu
The big, blue Pacific and stunning Koolau mountains serve as a dramatic setting
for Hawaii's largest city. Climb to the top of Diamond Head. Take a romantic stroll on
Waikiki Beach. Catch a glimpse of history by visiting Pearl Harbor and the National
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific.
The “Pride of America” will become our home for the next seven nights as we
embark this afternoon on our Hawaiian cruise. (Breakfast and all you can eat for the
next week)

Day Four - Sunday March 4, 2018 - Kahului, Maui

Arrive 8:00 am for a two day visit to Maui. A surplus of natural splendor and the
genuine hospitality of its people have helped to make Maui Hawaii's second most
popular island. Explore the fascinating history of the town of Lahaina. Plant yourself on
a pristine beach, or play one of the world's most
beautiful golf courses
Day Five - Monday March 5, 2018 - Kahului, Maui
An excursion of “the Road to Hana” or a “Maui
Plantation Tour” may be in order for the day. We
depart Maui at 6:00 pm.
Day Six - Tuesday March 6, 2018 - Hilo, Hawaii
A full day to discover Hilo! The entire city of
Hilo is like one giant greenhouse with spectacular
tropical flowers at every turn. Visit the town's well-preserved historic buildings, which
date back to the turn of the century and showcase Hawaii's unique architecture. Just 30
miles away the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park is the home of the active Kilauea
Volcano.
Day Seven - Wednesday March 7, 2018 - Kona, Hawaii
Kona offers the quintessential Hawaii experience. Sunny, warm weather and
crystal blue waters entice visitors to partake in a variety of surfside fun. Snorkel
amongst a kaleidoscope of tropical marine life. Take a surfing lesson, a kayaking trip or
head out to deeper waters for some deep-sea fishing.
Day Eight - Thursday March 8, 2018 - Nawilliwili, Kauai
Named after the Wiliwili trees, which once lined its picturesque harbor, this lovely
port of Kauai is your gateway to what many believe to be Hawaii's most beautiful island.
On "The Garden Island," nature is truly the star, from the dramatic mountains of Kokee
to the cool rainforests of Haena. And the tradition of the luau adds lively entertainment
unique to Hawaii.
Day Nine - Friday March 9, 2018 - Nawilliwili, Kauai
Our second day on this beautiful Island brings you the
opportunity to partake in “Luau Kalamaku & Plantation
Train”. Climb aboard the Kauai Plantation Railroad for
a narrated tour through fruit orchards and exotic
tropical flower gardens. Then feast your eyes on hulas
and fire dances and dine on a lavish luau.

Day Ten - Saturday March 10, 2018 disembark
Fly home with wonderful memories of
this fantastic Hawaiian vacation or join us on
the “Big Island” for another four days of
paradise at the SHERATON KONA RESORT
AND SPA AT KEAUHOU BAY. We will be
transported to the local airport for our short
flight to the Big Island where we will be
greeted by Jim Nixon with a traditional Hawaiian
LEI!
Day Eleven - Sunday March 11, 2018 Keauhou Bay
Today excursion takes us to the National Historic site of “Place
of Refuge”, the “Painted Church” and a tour of a “Coffee Plantation”.
“Kona Joe” is the worlds first trellised coffee plantation, and we will
learn how they farm, process, and roast the world’s finest Kona
Coffee. This evening will be unforgettable as we experience a dinner
cruise along the Kona coast. Our evening will include sailing to the
historical marker of “Captain Cook”, a dinner served on the boat, and
live Hawaiian entertainment. Don’t forget your camera for one of
Kona’s breathtaking sunsets. There is a 90% chance you will see
spinner dolphins and if your timing is right, the winter visitors Humpback Whales! (Breakfast & Dinner)
Day Twelve - Monday March 12, 2018 Keauhou Bay
A great way to end your Hawaiian vacation is a day of relaxation at this beautiful
resort followed by a “Luau”! This evening we experience a
traditional Hawaiian luau complete with poi, kalua pig, loom
salmon and all the extras which will make this evening certainly
one to remember. Following our feast we will be treated to true
Hawaiian entertainment featuring Hawaiian music, hula, fire
dancing and more!

Day Thirteen - Tuesday March 13, 2018
After a little morning beach time its time to depart for home.

